NfL in the Community

FEBRUARY

NfL values the importance of school and community collaboration. Our
recent collaboration with Muvico, at The Oaks mall, provided us with a
generous theater donation for a family in the community event night. NfL
families, staff and a distinguished City of Thousand Oaks partner, came
together to enjoy a free private screening of the movie, Frozen. Queen Elsa
herself was there to welcome over 350 participants in a packed movie
theater! It was very special to hear the children sing with the movie
characters during the show. For some children this was their first
experience in a movie theater!
Working to build strong and resilient families is part of the NfL mission.
Providing opportunities for families to connect socially in the community
helps families thrive. As we strive to strengthen the families that we serve,
we would like to thank Muvico for providing the perfect setting for a very
special night!
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CV NfL Locations

Preparing over 225 early learners and 100+
PACT families for elementary school success!
NfL @ City Center

110 South Conejo School Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
(805) 496-9035
(805) 494-8100
(805) 557-1280 Fax
Lic# 566212890- Infant
Lic# 566212889- Preschool
A PACT classroom location
(Parent And Child Together)

NfL @ EARTHS Magnet

A State Preschool Program
2626 Michael Drive, Room K3
Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 498-8391
Lic# 566210649

NfL @ University
Early Childhood Center

A First 5 Preschool Program
2801 Atlas Avenue
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
(805) 241-4871
(805) 241-5410
License Exempt
A PACT classroom location
(Parent And Child Together)

NfL @ Park Oaks Elementary
(Bridges Charter School)
A State Preschool Program
1335 Calle Bouganvilla
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
(805) 241-1776
Lic# 566210644

Dear NfL Families,

Upcoming Events

We are so excited to share this newsletter edition with you, as many things
have been happening in our program in the last few months! In November,
we had our First Annual Fun Run at each site. Each classroom had the
opportunity to run laps while listening to music and being cheered on by
their families and classmates! The energy and community spirit at each site
was amazing. In addition, our program raised $4000 that can be used in
classrooms to help fund supplies and activities. This is an event that we are
looking forward to replicating next year!
This past month we held Kindergarten Readiness workshops for parents at
each of our sites. This gave us an opportunity to share with parents how
teachers are preparing their children for kindergarten. At these meetings,
we invited a kindergarten teacher from the district to come and share what
her expectations are for the first day of kindergarten. We also shared
information on how and when to register for kindergarten. We want all of our
parents to be prepared for the kindergarten year ahead!

February
2/23– Park Oaks
Family Fun Night
2/28-3/3—Read Across
America!
March
3/15—Family Food Night
Fundraiser @ Chipotle
April

Amie Mills
Director, Child Development

4/22—Celebrate the
Family Picnic
4/26-4/28—Parent Teacher
Conferences

FAMILY FOOD NIGHT FUNDRAISER
MARCH 15th - 5 - 9 pm

The Oaks mall location, near Muvico!

Read Across America Week!

The Park Oaks Kindness Tree

We are scheduling readers for all classrooms to
help us celebrate Read Across America Week
(2/28-3/3) honoring Dr. Seuss’ birthday. Our
hope is to show the fun and excitement of
reading and motivate our children to read with
family members at home. To date, we have
district personnel, members of Ventura County
Sheriff, members of Conejo Schools Foundation
and Kiwanis members coming to read for us!

Earths

Triple P

Often, when we hear the words
“Parenting Education,” myths and
stigma are typically associated with it.
One common myth is that parenting
programs heavily rely on telling
parents what to do. But with Triple P
(The Positive Parenting Program)
the opposite is true. This program is
based on the promotion of autonomy
and self-control in both parents and
children. The goals are for children to
develop emotional coping skills and
for parents to become resourceful,
independent probl em -solvers.
Families choose goals and behaviors
they want to encourage or discourage. This program simply gives
parents ideas and strategies they
can use to suit their own particular
beliefs and values. This is the main
reason why our NfL Program has
been able to make an effective,
positive impact in our approach to
parenting education. So far this
school year, we have reached over 50
families through the different levels of
Triple P that we offer.
Frances Kurowski
Lead Family Services Coordinator

City Center

Ocean Commotion in Preschool D
It all began when a child brought in an aquarium to share. This sparked student
interest in everything ocean and a learning theme swam to the surface!
Preschool D students were so intrigued that we talked about recreating the
ocean in the classroom. We began a list of what we needed, “water, sand,
rocks, shells, a whale, shark, birds, fish, the sun, the moon, even a pirate ship!”
More ideas were shared. “We need a treasure box with shiny treasure!” Another
student said, “Lets make a big pirate flag so it can tell us when it is windy.”
The following weeks were full of learning about ocean life inside and out.
Students enjoyed sensory development through the use of real sand, shells and
rocks. Each child had the opportunity to make their own telescope to go
searching for treasure at sea. We also took time to create pirates and pirate
ships. Together, the children painted a big pirate ship flag and helped cut it out.
All children were fully engaged in this indoor exploration.
As teachers, we provided
feedback that expanded on
learning. We were able to teach
proper ocean terminology, talk
about temperature, climate,
measurement (wave lengths,
widths), and use visuals to show
the difference between sea levels.
We also took a close look at
where sea creatures live.
We have enjoyed weeks of
learning and fun thanks to the
curiosity and excitement shared
by the students of Preschool D.
Stephanie Nuno
Assistant Teacher, Preschool D

A Kindness Tree is growing at Park
Oaks NfL! We are talking a lot about
acts of kindness. What does kindness mean? How can we be kind to
others? When students demonstrate
an act of kindness they get to place a
heart on our tree. We are practicing
good character every day in NfL!

University

Parent and Child Together at University (PACT)
We acknowledge that parents are their child’s first teacher and
recognize the importance of supporting parents in this role.
Our center is very fortunate to have the Parent and Child
Together classes (PACT). These classes are available for all
families with children 0 to 3 years of age. Our goal is to foster
relationships between children and parents, emphasizing
opportunities to grow together by learning, playing and
exploring. We enjoy being active together as members of the
community. PACT classes are offered on weekdays and now
include Saturdays! Our current session of classes includes:
Infant Massage, Music and Movement, Whole Family
Engagement, Preschool Transition and Social and Emotional
Development. In addition, we have special guests joining us to
discuss a variety of topics related to parent needs. PACT
classes are offered at University and also City Center NfL.
We would like to invite
you to visit us and to
participate in our program.
For a current list of
classes, please visit the
PACT page on the NfL
website. Or, for more
information please contact
us at (805) 241-5410.
Camelia Cruz,
Family Services
Coordinator

Quality Learning
Environments
Your NfL leadership have been
visiting all classrooms to observe and
assess the learning environments
for children. The tool we use to do
this is called, Early Childhood
Environmental Rating Scale, also
known as ECERS.
This tool was originated and
developed to help measure and
improve quality in early childhood
settings. During the assessment we
are looking at things such as:








Physical environment
Basic care of children
Curriculum
Interactions
Daily Schedule
Program Structure
Parent and Staff Needs

Once we complete the scoring,
teachers and leadership sit down and
discuss the rating results. We work
together to come up with a plan to
improve program quality. The
ECERS evaluations have proven to
be a valuable process to help us
reflect on the work that we do with
children.
Lisa Florit, Program Supervisor

